Monitoring as well as achieving related water quality goals for rivers is a challenge on several scales of both space and time. There are several factors influencing the most effective actions to implement, when it comes to water quality. Collecting water quality data can be challenging and expensive as maintaining specialized equipment can raise costs over time. Within the MultiMonD2 project, a multi-agent platform of micro-laboratories specialized in the water quality monitoring of the Danube river and Delta is being developed. Aerial and surface water vectors are used as carrier systems for sensor-based detection equipment along with a technical solution that allows the cooperation between the robotic vectors. To this end the paper presents architectural solutions for realizing the multi-agent monitoring platform as well as analyzes different possible scenarios for cooperation between aerial and surface water vectors.
Introduction
In the last years, the unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are used in different domains from military applications to personal use. One reason that made this possible is that with the new technologies UAVs with small dimensions can be developed, at a low price and capable of carrying different devices which can be used in applications like agriculture inspections, air surveillance, mapping etc. One of the challenges of the UAVs is the battery life. In [1] is presented a scenario in which the UAVs are used to improve the wireless service in an urban area. When a specific area needs an improvement of the wireless service the UAV, which has docking stations on the rooftops, receives the command and takes off. The UAV will fly above the served area until enough power is left in order to return at the docking station and recharge. The needed power depends on different factors like the distance between the docking station and served area, the speed, altitude, or weight. There are different solutions which can improve the flight time. One is to use a UAV with a higher battery capacity, but these types of battery are heavier which inevitably leads to an increased weight [2] . A second alternative is to create a docking station where the UAVs can be recharged. This approach was also presented in [1] , at the docking station to have another UAVs ready to take the place of the UAV unloaded. But this solution is expensive [3] . Another method is wireless transfer power (WTP). In this way the UAV doesn't need to be recharged. This solution can be split into two main categories: electromagnetic field (EMF) charging and non-EMF charging. EMF charging is based on using magnetic induction or similar to transfer energy. The disadvantages of this solution are that the distance between the UAV and the energy source must be very small, in the order of centimeters, and the received energy is not enough to compensate the energy consumption of the UAV. In the case of the Non-EMF the photo-voltaic (PV) cells are used to charge the UAVs [4, 5] .
Another challenge of the UAVs is the autonomous landing. For landing is important to know the locations of the UAV, the docking station and some ideas about the kinematic models [6] . Other essential estimate is the trajectory, for which it must take in consideration the disturbances and uncertainties. As an example, the authors in [7] give a complete system architecture allowing a UAV to land autonomously on a high-speed mobile landing platform under various wind disturbances. For indoor environment, a linear Model Predictive Control (MPC), divided into three main phases can be used, for high-accuracy tracking of a mobile landing platform: target detection, target tracking and autonomous landing [8] . The main contribution of this paper is in formulating cooperation scenarios starting from the aforementioned existing solutions that also fall within the MultiMonD2 project scope, namely to enable a multi-agent platform for the monitoring of the water quality of the Danube river and Danube Delta. Three main scenarios are exposed, related to the interaction between the aerial and surface water vector and what is likely to occur in a real operating environment. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a Drone Control Centre as an enabler of the cooperation scenarios and as an architectural solution for realizing the multi-agent monitoring platform for water quality. Section 3 introduces and discusses the three cooperation scenarios, while, finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.
Drone control center
An architectural solution for realizing the multi-agent water monitoring platform relies on what we call the Drone Control Centre (DCC). DCC has several functional components and is represented in Fig. 1 . The envisioned functioning of the drone control center is described briefly below. The Trajectory Monitoring and automatic correction block has as inputs the parameters given by the mission objectives established at the Command and Control Centre (CCC). It receives also the data acquired from altitude, gyroscope, light and wind speed sensors, GPS, accelerometer and video monitoring. If altitude sensors, gyroscope, accelerometer and video stream are used to monitor and correct the trajectory of the drone, light sensor and wind speed sensor data are collected to add an extra correction and control. For example, light sensor data may be very useful when processing video stream to optimize the path recognition. Another parameter, flight duration, along with the Wireless Battery Charging Module (which both monitors the battery charge and is used for wireless charging) output, adjusts the trajectory of the drone. The Flight Duration Measuring Block transmits the flight duration to the Command and control Centre (CCC), especially for future optimizations of the wireless charging module and mission objectives. If the battery is under a critical level previously set by the CCC, then the drone automatically changes its trajectory in order to land on the aquatic vector as soon as possible to charge the battery, without human intervention.
Cooperation scenarios
Within this chapter, a set of scenarios of cooperation between air and surface agents will be defined to achieve specific desiderata. Depending on these scenarios, technical requirements for system communications will also be planned. Both the theoretical development of concepts and proposals for practical schemes that will be further developed will be pursued.
Power Supply System for Drone
Small and medium-sized Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Systems (UAVs) are currently used for autonomous data acquisition tasks, and some examples of their applicability could be: monitoring, surveillance, precision farming, etc. Batteries are the major problem for UAVs to travel long distances because at least half of the battery power should be saved for it to travel back to the recharge point. To create a fully autonomous system, the battery charging procedure must be automated because the drone suddenly lands too low due to a low battery level and requires human intervention to replace the battery or recharge it. To increase flight time, there are two different possibilities: equipping the drones with a bigger battery or create a base station (where batteries can be automatically changed after landing or where drones will move to automatically recharge the battery). In this scenario, the appropriate solution is to create a wireless charging panel ground, where the drone can be reached when the battery has a low level. Instead, we need to keep in mind the safety considerations that do not allow this to happen in the event of rain or snow. The optimal solution is based on the inductive coupling system that consists of two parts: the transmitter side and the receiver side. The primary coil is configured with a plan that contains a series of independent elements, and the secondary coil is placed on the drones. Because drones are usually equipped with intelligent systems such as high definition cameras, proximity or infrared sensors, etc., their viewing area should not be obstructed. The receiving coil is located on the landing platform, thus reducing the distance between the transmission and reception coils. This solution allows an increase of the coupling factor between the coils and thus it is possible to maintain a small and lightweight secondary coil which achieves a high efficiency of the power transmission. When the drone is trying to land, an automatic procedure begins to determine which of the coils in the landing area is closer to being able to have a maximum coupling factor with the secondary coil. Then, this coil is the only one selected to charge the battery. Alternative technologies that could be used are based on resonant inductive coupling which, as soon as placement changes more than a few centimeters, offers a more efficient energy transfer.
Drone landing on the water surface vector
The drone and the ground station are equipped with a GPS sensor that has a horizontal position accuracy with an error rate of less than 50%. So even if the drone approaches the ground station using their own GPS data and ground station GPS data, it is not capable of landing accurately on the ground due to inherent errors in GPS sensors. Therefore, a method should be implemented to detect the exact location of the ground station and to land on it without any collision. A solution to this problem is the use of visually detectable signs. Landing at a short distance from the transmitter creates a sudden drop in charging efficiency, so the solution is to install more transmitters to compensate for inaccurate landing. A possible algorithm [9] that could be applied is based on minimizing errors and centering the detected image with a video camera located under the drones (or on the adaptive thresholds algorithm). When the drone arrives at the destination, it flies around the area and scans it. The scan area of the image will be restricted to a square when the drone is above the landing site. It will be possible to advance this method by choosing not only a square scan but scanning a square inside which there is a circle. Thus, we will have practically two detectable targets that will make it easier for the drones to recognize the landing site. When the landing edges are detected, the drone stops scanning and glides over the target. Additionally, if there is a single circle in the search area, it is assumed to be the target circle and, implicitly, it will be detected that it is the landing position. To filter any image processing error that should distinguish the edges of the square, a sufficient and extra number of iterations will be stored. If we do not have enough iterations, the detected tag is declared as an error and the process is restarted. Detection should also take into account the different weather conditions, the changes in light intensity and direct sunlight with the shadows caused by the drone. It should be noted that the velocity profile of the aquatic vector must also be known as well as its trajectory, except for the initial conditions (position and direction). Mathematical operations that underlie this type of algorithm have as main reference [10] . To improve search or tracking, initial experiments should be performed on known parts of the water surface. Successful landing depends on the precise location of the aquatic vector with its coordinates, and essential in this algorithm are the synchronization of the aquatic vector position at the time of acquisition of the image data and calibrating the camera coordinate system to the platform.
Directing the water surface vector through the drone
For this type of scenario, wireless communication will be achieved between the aquatic vector and the drone to avoid frequent obstacles encountered by the aquatic vector. Ensuring fast communication between mobile agents is a rather difficult issue, due to limited bandwidth and visual obstruction. In particular, the direct line of sight (LOS) is often obstructed by vegetation and other characteristics of the land, and that makes radio communication unreliable and inefficient [11] . It is assumed that the two systems cooperate with each other to transfer data from one location to another, but, if the distance between them gets greater, the wireless connection will become unstable. The first essential steps in establishing communication between the two systems are to identify the optimal distance and the stability of the radio link. Each drone can identify its geographic location using the GPS sensor, therefore, the two systems can measure the physical distance between them. As a further step, if we want to track stability of wireless communication between them, after determining the optimum distance, the drone should continuously transmit packets and the aquatic vector should calculate their success ratio. If the packet success rate is very low, a solution could be the gradual decrease of the distance between the two vectors until the wireless communication becomes stable. Another idea would be to reduce the packet transmission rate. There will be four important functions for effective communication between the two systems:
• Controlling the hovering of the drone over the aquatic vector -in the three-dimensional space and for its vertical and horizontal movement • Controlling the movement of both systems -in the three-dimensional space • Packet test between the two systems -exchange information on wireless connection stability • User interaction for both systems -communication with the external controller and real-time transmission of information.
Conclusions
The paper presented scenarios for cooperation in a multi-agent water monitoring platform suitable for the Danube river and Danube Delta. The scenarios stemmed from a devised architectural solution for multi-agent water monitoring, called the Drone Control Center which is used for cooperation between aerial and surface water vectors together with a command and control center. The scenarios target one of the major problems of aerial vectors, namely the battery charge, but also the control of the water surface vector using the aerial one. Therefore, the described scenarios involve cooperation between the two vectors and explore possible ways of realizing it. The targeted cooperation procedures between vectors opens up a plethora of research challenges, especially in the mathematical geometrical theory of such multi-agent systems which is far from being satisfactory. This can lead to advances with potential applications such as synergetic mission planning, fault tolerance, swarm control, multi-robot path planning, formation generation, formation keeping, exploration and mapping and target tracking, and many others. Future work will focus on the implementation of the described scenarios, especially on building the power supply system for the aerial vector.
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